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Grade 9 – Second Semester – Grammar 

Unit 7: (Past Perfect – wish – Third Conditional If) 
 

A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
 

1. By the time we finished the meal, we…………………………….to talk about family affairs.  

a. have begun                    b. had begun                      c. begin                            d. will begin 
 

2. They found the house strange after they…………………………….in a tent 

a. left                                 b. had lived                         c. will live                        d. living 
 

3. After Ahmad…………………………. himself, he went to work.                                                                      

a. washing                         b. washes                            c. would wash              d. had washed 
  

4. I didn't buy anything because I………………………………..my wallet.  

a. lose                                b. had lost                          c. could lost                     d. loosing 
 

6. Tony knew Istanbul so well because he …………………………….the city several times. 

a. is visiting    b. have visited       c. had visited      d. visits 
 

7. She watched a video after the children …………………………….to bed. 

a. went                             b. gone                                c. had gone                     d. have gone  
  

8. I was very tired because I …………………………….too much. 

a. study                            b. studied                           c. studying                     d. had studied   
  

9. Ahmad had called his father before he …………………………….for his trip.  

a- leaves                          b. left                                   c. leaving                       d. had left  
  

10. Ali was not at the party because he …………………………….his leg. 

a. had broken                 b. broke                              c. breaks                        d. breaking  
  

11. …………………………….I arrived home, my family had already eaten dinner. 

a. While                          b. After                               c. Because                      d. By the time 
 

12. After Ali ……………………………his holiday in Italy, he wanted to learn Italian. 

a. spends                         b. had spent                       c. will spend                   d. spend 
 

13. Susan turned on the radio after she …………………………..the dishes. 

a. washes                        b. wash                               c. has washed                 d. had washed 
 

14. As soon as Salim ……………………….breakfast, he phoned his friend. 

a. makes                         b. made                              c. had made                    d. making  
 

15. He fed the cat as soon as he ………………………….home. 

a. had come                   b. coming                           c. comes                          d. has come  
 

16. By the time the show……………………….. , all friends had arrived. 

a. had begun                 b. begins                             c. began                          d. begin  
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17. She only understood the movie because she .................................................... the book.                                                                 

a. had read                   b. is reading                        c. has read                       d. reads  
 

18. We were not able to get a hotel room because we .................................................. in advance.                                                                

a. booked                     b. had booked                     c. hadn’t booked              d. book 
 

19. As soon as we.............................our breakfast, we started our journey. 

a. eat                             b. have eaten                     c. ate                                  d. had eaten 

 

20. I can’t swim. I wish I ………………………….   

a. swim                         b. swam                             c. could swim                   d. would swim  
  

21. I am very sick. I wish I ……………………… sick 

a. am                             b. weren’t                         c. hadn’t been                   d. am not  
  

22. The teacher is angry now. I wish I …………………………... to do my homework. 

a. didn't forget             b. forgot                           c. forget                       d. hadn’t forgotten   
  

23. I wish ……………………... about the noise before I booked the hotel. 

a. know                         b. knew                            c. had known                     d. did know  
  

24. I don't have a big house. I wish I ………………………..………a big one. 

a. have                           b. will have                      c. had                                 d. can have    
  

25. I ate a lot of food last night. I wish I ……………………..…….all that food. 

a. hadn’t eaten              b. had eaten                     c. don’t eat                       d. will eat  
  

26. I am 14 years old. I can’t drive a car. I wish I ……………….…… drive a car. 

a. can                              b. could                            c. can’t                             d. will   
  

27. I didn’t listen to my father. I wish I ………………..……… to him. 

a. had listened               b. listened                        c. hadn’t listened             d. will listen 
 

28. It was such a long trip. I wish I………………………….….more money. 

a. take                            b. have taken                   c. had taken                    d. will take 
 

29. I wish I  ……………….……… carefully. The accident would not have happened. 

a. drive                          b. had driven                   c. drove                            d. drives 
 

30. Salem wishes he……………………………his homework yesterday. 

a. did                             b. do                                 c. had done                      d. has done 
 

31. I don't have a big car. I wish I...............................one. 

a. have                          b. would have                 c. had                               d. had had 
 

32. They didn't come early. I wish they...............................early. 

a. had come                   b. come                             c. came                             d. coming 
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33. I have two sisters, but sometimes I wish I...............................a brother too. 

a. having                       b. had                               c. had had                         d. have           
 

34. I’m very hungry. I wish I..............................some food before I got on the bus. 

a. buy                            b. had bought                  c. bought                           d. have bought 
 

35. They wish they................................harder when they were young.   

a. studied                     b. studies                          c. had studied                    d. studying  
 

36. I wish they…………..….….us during the last summer holiday.  

a. had visited               b. visit                              c. visiting                            d. have visited 
 

37. I wish I………………….. harder at school the previous semester.   

a. am                           b. were                              c. is                                     d. are 
 

38. It’s a pity you’re so far away. I wish you ………………………….here with me now. 

a. had been                  b. have been                    c. were                                d. will be  
 

39. Peter regrets what he said and wishes he…………………………………anything. 

a. hadn't said                b. said                           c. doesn't say                       d. wouldn't say  
 

40. If you .....................................me, I would have helped you. 

a. had asked        b. asked          c. asks              d. ask   
 

41. He .......................................on time if he had been able to. 

a. would come        b. will come        c. would have come           d. came 
 

42. If I .........................................money, I’d have bought this Rolls Royce. 

a. had           b. had had        c. have had            d. has 
 

43. If I had caught the bus, I .................................... late. 

a. will be        b. wouldn't have been    c. would be  d. weren't 
 

44. I would have come to your party if you .......................................me. 

a. invite       b. invited              c. had invited  d. invites 
  

45. If I …………………….the answer, I would have raised my hand. 

a. had known             b. knew                                  c. know                         d. known  
 

46. If he ……………me, I would have given him a lift to work. 

a. asks                         b. had asked                         c. asked                          d. ask 
 

47. I would have brought it with me if you……….…………..me a message to remind me. 

a. had sent                 b. send                                   c. sent                              d. would sent  
 

48. I would have understood the film if it ……………………in Arabic. 

a. had been                b. is                                        c. was                             d. have been 
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B) - Correct the verbs in brackets: 
  

1. I went out for a walk after I (do) …………………………..……………..my duties.             
 

2. The plane (take off) ………………………….…by the time we arrived at the airport. 
 

3. The first period (begin) ………………………………………..before I arrived at school.   
 

4. The film had started before we (arrive) ………………………………………..  
 

5. By the time Alex finished his studies, he (be) …………………………in London for 8 years. 
 

6. Irish people emigrated because so many (die)……………………………..…….of starvation. 
 

7. By the time Khalid got home, the film…………………………….. (start). 
 

8. As soon as the sun………………….…… (set), the temperature dropped. 
 

9. After Ali had passed the driving test, his father ………………..... (lend) him his car. 
 

10. Ali (study) ………….………….………… French before he moved to France.    
 

11. When Manal arrived the cinema, the film………………………..….…. (begin).              
 

12. Kristine ………………………..….…. (never be) to an opera before last night.                                            
 

13. James …………………..….…. (teach) at the university before he left for Asia.  
 

14. After they …………………………. (pack) their backpacks, they rode away on their bikes. 
 

15. Before the students started to write, the teacher ……………………. (collect) their phones. 
 

16. Laura repaired her glasses because her brother ……………………………. (break) them. 
 

17. After they ………………………….. (eat) the shellfish, they began to feel sick. 
 

18. The garden was dead because it ………………………..….. (be) dry all summer. 
 

19. I don’t like my work. I wish I........................................... (get) a better job. 
 

20. Mary wishes she............................................... (listen) to what her mother told her. 
 

21. I don’t like this place. I wish I.................................. (live) in somewhere more interesting. 
 

22. The students don't have free time. They wish they............................. (have) more free time. 
 

23. John is so busy now. He wishes he.......................................... (be not) so busy. 
 

24. I wish I......................................... (work) harder when I was at school. 
 

25. I wish I................................................. (not spend) so much money last month. 
 

26. It is cold outside. I wish it......................................... (be not) so cold. 
 

27. It was dark; I wish I ......................................... (buy) a torch.                                                                                 
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28. I wish I .........................................  (join) the universality of George Town next year. 
 

29. I can't read the newspaper. I wish I .........................................  (have) my glasses with me. 
 

30. I wish we ………………………………… (not have) a test today. 
 

31. If you had asked me for money, I …………………………..………… (give) you. 
 

32. If I had earned marks, I …………………………..………… (join) the faculty of medicine. 
 

33. If we ……………………… (reach) the cinema earlier, we wouldn’t have missed the start. 
 

34. We …………………………..………… (go) to his party if we had found a baby sitter. 
 

35. If I had been born a year earlier, I ……………………..………… (join) the military service. 
 

36. If you had arrived ten minutes earlier, you ………………………….. (get) a seat.  
 

37. If my uncle had opened a café, he ……………………………..…. (sell) coffee and tea. 
 

38. If Real Madrid had played well against Barcelona, they ............................................. (not lose) 

the match. 
 

39. His life would have been completely different if he ........................................................... (study) 

a bit harder. 
 

40. If I.........................................................  (accept) that promotion, I would have worked in Milan. 
 

41. If he had known you were in hospital, he ................................................... (visit) you. 
 

42. If Sam……………………….………….. (get up) early, he wouldn’t have been late for class. 
 

43. If we …………………………….. (bring) our umbrellas, we wouldn’t have gotten wet. 
 

44. If I hadn’t met him yesterday, I ………………………………. (not know) his name. 
 

45. If the TV hadn’t been broken, they…………………………..……….. (not be) bored. 
 

46. If we …………………..……………. (take) a taxi, we wouldn't have missed the plane. 
 

47. She would have become a teacher if she …………………..………… (go) to university. 
 

48. He would have been on time for the interview if he………….…….. (leave) the house at 9. 
 

49. If John ……………………… (eat) those mushrooms, he would not have survived. 
 

50. I …………………………… (send) Jane a postcard if I had known her address. 
 

************************************************************************** 
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           Unit 8: (Countable & Uncountable Nouns) 
(some / any / an / a) 

                                                                                                                    

 

A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
 

1. I didn't receive…………………………….presents for my birthday. 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

2. There aren't …………….seals in the zoo; however, there are ………………….monkeys.  

a) an / a                            b) a / an                            c) any / some                    d) some / any 
 

3. I wore …………………… t-shirt and ……………………….. shoes.  

a) a / some                       b) some / some                 c) some / any                     d) any / any  
 

There are …………………… German teachers at my school. .4 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

5. Are there …………………………......... books on your desk?  

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

6. There aren't .......................................... tickets for the concert left. 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

7. She isn't wearing ……………………………………. dress. 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

8. Is there .......................................... sugar in your tea? 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

9. Sorry, there isn’t ……………………………………… more tea. 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

10. There aren’t ………………………….. flats to rent in this area.  

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

11. We haven’t got ………………………….. cinemas here. 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

?brothers or sisters ………………………….. you haveDo . 12 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

!. Those are falling apartshoesnew  ………………………….. You need to buy. 13 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

?after lunch today time for me ………………………….. you haveDo . 14 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

. plans for tonight…………..…….………have don'tI . 15 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

.ood films latelyg………………..………seen haven'tI . 16 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
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.because I’m going to bring my lunch to schoolmoney ………………..………need  don’tI . 17 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

.homework yesterday………………..………give us  didn’tOur teacher . 18 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

.information about the flight to Boston………………..……… needExcuse me, I . 19 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

.questions that he wants to ask you………………..……… hasMr. Smith . 20 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

.bananas………………..………have  don’tapples, but they ………………..……… haveThey . 21 

a) some / a                      b) any / some                    c) an / any                         d) some / any  
 

22. They've got…………..……………baby giraffe in the zoo. 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

23. There was ………………………….. accident on the bridge last night. 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

24. There aren’t …………………………..taxis here. You must walk down the street. 

a) some                            b) any                               c) an                                  d) a 
 

25. The proverb says, " …………………………. apple a day keeps the doctor away." 

a) Some                            b) Any                             c) An                                  d) A 

 

B) – Do as shown in brackets: 
 

1. Dana has some pens in her bag.                                                                 (Make negative) 
 

……………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………. 
 

2. We got some tickets for the concert.                                                          (Make negative)  
 

……………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………. 
 

3. Yes, this shop sells some sports equipment.                                               (Ask a question) 
 

……………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………. 
 

4. They prepared some cards for the occasion.                                              (Make negative) 
 

……………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………. 
 

5. Yes, She does some exercises daily in the club.                                         (Ask a question) 
 

……………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………. 
 

6. My mother bought me some new clothes.                                                  (Make negative) 


……………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………. 

            
************************************************************************** 
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Unit 9: (Reported Speech) 
 

A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
 

1. Robert said, "I want to renew my insurance policy."  

a) Robert said that he want to renew my insurance policy. 

b) Robert said that he wanted to renew his insurance policy. 

c) Robert said that he will renew his insurance policy. 

d) Robert said that he renews his insurance policy. 

 
 

2. Sara said, "I am unable to upload files on my computer." 

a) Sara said that she was unable to upload files on her computer. 

b) Sara said me that she is unable to upload files on my computer. 

c) Sara said that we are unable to upload files on my computer. 

d) Sara said I was unable to upload files on her computer. 

 

3. Omar said, "I woke up early yesterday." 

a) Omar said that he wakes up early yesterday. 

b) Omar said that he woke up early the day before. 

c) Omar said that he has woken up early the day after. 

d) Omar said that he had woken up early the day before.  

 

4. Dana said, "I will clean my room." 

a) Dana said that she would clean her room. 

b) Dana said that she would clean my room. 

c) Dana said that she will clean her room. 

d) Dana said that I will clean her room.  

 

5. Bader said, "I'm not hungry now." 

a) Bader said that he hadn't been hungry then. 

b) Bader said that he wasn’t hungry now. 

c) Bader said that he wasn't hungry then.  

d) Bader said that he isn’t hungry now.  

 

6. Dad said, "I can swim really fast." 
 

a) Dad said me that he could swim really fast.    

b) Dad told that he could swim really fast.  

c) Dad said that he could swim really fast. 

d) Dad said to me that he can swim really fast.  

 

7. Tom said, "I’m going to London tomorrow."  
 

a) Tom said he is going to London the day after.   

b) Tom said he was going to London the day after.     

c) Tom said he was going to London tomorrow. 

d) Tom said he is going to London tomorrow.  
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8. Tom said, "I want to visit my friends this weekend." 
 

a) Tom said he wants to visit his friends that weekend. 

b) Tom said he wanted to visit his friends that weekend. 

c) Tom said he wanted to visit his friends this weekend. 

d) Tom said he had wanted to visit his friends that weekend.  
 

9. They said, "We’ll come if we can."                                                                                

    They said that …………………………………………………………………………..…………… .  
  

a) they will come if they can. 

b) they would come if they could. 

c) we would come if we could. 

d) they will come if they could. 
 

10. Ali said, "I have won a prize for English this year."                                                  

      Ali said ……………………………………………………………………………….………………………. .  

a) he has won a prize for English that year. 

b) he had won a prize for English this year. 

c) he had won a prize for English that year. 

d) he won a prize for English that year.  
 

11. They said, ''We lost our way to the park last night."                                  

a) They said they lose their way to the park the night before.  

b) They said they had lost their way to the park last night. 

c) They said they had lost their way to the park the night before. 

d) They said we had lost our way to the park the night before.  
 

12. John said, "I'm glad to meet you." 

a) John told me that he was glad to meet me. 

b) John told me that he is glad to meet me. 

c) John told me that he has been glad to meet me. 

d) John told me that he was glad to meet you.  
 

13. Mona said that she …………………………...……. her lessons the night before.  

a. studied                      b. had studied                c. studies                               d. is studying  
 

14. Ahmed said that he had bought those shirts …………………………...……. 

a. tomorrow                 b. the day before           c. yesterday                           d. then   
 

15. My mother told me that she …………………………...……. to London the following day.   

a. will travel                 b. travelled                    c. would travel                      d. is travelling 
 

16. Fahd told me that Sami …………………………. an accident the week before.      

a. had                            b. was having                c. had had                             d. has had 
 

17. He said that he ……………………………go shopping that night. 

a. will                            b. can                             c. is going to                         d. would 
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B) – Do as shown in brackets: 
 

1. "I will come back tomorrow."                                                                               (Report)  

      Ahmed said…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………. 
 

2. "We don’t like fish."                                                                                              (Report) 

     The kids said ………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………. 
 

3. ''I am glad to meet you."                                                                                        (Report) 

      He told me …………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………. 

 

4. ''We have lost our way to the park.''                                                                    (Report) 

     They said…………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………. 

 

5. ''I will be there in the café tomorrow.''                                                                 (Report) 

     He said…………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………. 

 

6. "Our teacher asks too many questions."                                                              (Report) 

     They said …………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………. 

 

7. "I will pay for your friend’s ticket."                                                                     (Report) 

     He told me ……………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………. 

 

8. "I have forgotten to post my letters."                                                                   (Report) 

     He told us …………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………. 

 

9. "I’m looking for my keys."                                                                                    (Report) 

     Fahad said…………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………. 

 

10. "I will finish my report next week."                                                                   (Report) 

       Lina said…………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………. 

 

11. "I can solve this problem easily."                                                                       (Report) 

       Dana said…………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………. 
 

12. "They were working last week."                                                                         (Report) 

       She said…………………………………………………………………………………..………..………………………. 

 

************************************************************************** 
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           Unit 10: (Conjunctions) 
A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
 

1. I have not traveled to Japan, China, ………….……………….Australia. 

a) and                               b) or                                    c) nor                                  d) but  
 

2. After a double shift at work, I am tired, cranky, ………….……………….sore. 

a) and                               b) or                                    c) nor                                  d) but  
 

3. I would love to go to New York with you tonight, ……….I have already made other plans. 

a) and                               b) or                                    c) nor                                  d) but  
 

4. That coat cannot be mine, ………….……………….it is too big for me. 

a) for                                b) yet                                   c) so                                    d) but  
 

5. I don’t expect children to be rude, ………….……………….do I expect to be disobeyed. 

a) and                               b) or                                    c) nor                                  d) but  
 

6. I want ………….……………….the cheesecake or the chocolate cake. 

a) either                           b) neither                           c) both                                d) not only  
 

7. Oh, you want ………….……………….the cheesecake nor the chocolate cake? No problem. 

a) either                           b) neither                           c) both                                d) not only  
 

8. We'll have ………….……………….the cheesecake and the chocolate cake. 

a) either                           b) neither                           c) both                                d) not only  
 

9. I didn't know ………………….you'd want the cheesecake or the chocolate cake, so I got both. 

a) either                          b) whether                         c) not only                           d) both  
 

10. I'll eat them both - not only the cheesecake …………………….the chocolate cake. 

a) either                           b) neither                          c) both                                d) but also  
 

11. Elliot is tall and blond, ……………………….. his brother is short and has dark hair. 

a) whereas                       b) although                      c) after                                d) if  
 

12. I copied in my notebook ……………………………. he wrote on the blackboard. 

a) whatever                     b) whereas                       c) however                          d) therefore  
 

13. A baby deer can stand ………………………….. it is born. 

a) while                          b) because                          c) as if                                d) as soon as  
 

14. You can use my car ………………………….. you drive carefully. 

a) in spite of                   b) as soon as                      c) as long as                       d) despite  
 

15. ……………………………we go abroad, we take as many pictures as possible. 

a) Whatever                  b) Whoever                       c) Whenever                       d) Wherever  
 

16. I have my umbrella with me …………………………. it rains. 

a) in case                         b) although                           c) however                       d) if  
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17. It’s raining very hard , …………………………….you need to take an umbrella. 

a) for                               b) so                                      c) but                                  d) and  
 

18. It isn’t cold now, …………………………….I recommend you take a sweater.  

a) for                              b) so                                       c) but                                  d) and  
 

19. Let's meet at the beach …………………………….in front of the hotel. 

a) for                              b) so                                      c) but                                   d) or  
 

20. Sally does not like the mountains, …………………………….does she like the ocean. 

a) for                              b) nor                                   c) but                                    d) or  
 

21. I love chocolate, …………………………….I do not eat chocolate ice cream. 

a) so                               b) nor                                   c) yet                                     d) and  
 

22. He failed the final test. ……………………………., he received the lowest grade in the class. 

a) However                  b) In contrast                      c) Moreover                        d) Although   
 

23. The population in this area is increasing. ………………………. , a new school is being built.  

a) For example           b) However                          c) As a result            d) On the contrary 
 

24. The university continues to have a good reputation. ……………………………. , many of its 

top professors are leaving.  

a) For example           b) However                          c) As a result           d) On the contrary  
 

25. I wonder ……………………………. it will rain or snow during the night.  

a) both                        b) whether                           c) not only                          d) but also  
 

26. The dinner includes……………………………. salad or vegetable. 

a) either                     b) whether                            c) not only                         d) but also  
 

27. Mike not only set the table……………………………. washed the dishes. 

a) both                       b) whether                            c) not only                         d) but also  
 

28. ………………………. we were driving through the countryside, we saw lots of nice villages. 

a) Although              b) However                           c) Therefore                      d) While  

  

B) – Do as shown in brackets: 
 

1. Mary loves broccoli. Her husband, John, hates broccoli.                                     (Join: but)  
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

2. She did not drink her tea. It was cold.                                                           (Join: because) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

3. Paul dropped the cup. It broke.                                                                             (Join: and)  
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

4. We wanted to go to the beach. It rained.                                                               (Join: but) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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5. The weather was very cold. Steven wore gloves.                                                    (Join: so)                    
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

6. Jane is quite warm and friendly. Her sister is quite warm and friendly.   (Join: both…and) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

7. She cannot go to work. She fully recovers from her illness.                           (Join: Before) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

8. Dana was no more than twenty-two. She was a successful businesswoman.     (Join: Though)  
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

9. We all respect him. He is an honest man.                                                     (Join: Because) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

10. Hurry up. You will miss the train.                                                                 (Join: Unless) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

11. John is a doctor. His wife is a doctor.                                                     (Join: both…and) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

12. He will not spend his money. He will not invest it.                            (Join: neither…nor) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

13. Iron is found in India. Coal is also found in India.                                   (Join: as well as) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

14. They worked hard for the test. They failed.                                               (Join: however)  
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 

15. Take your mobile with you. You miss the bus.                                            (Join: in case)  
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16. Look at the map, please. You'll get lost.                                                   (Join: otherwise)  
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17. The price of oil has risen sharply. Wood stoves are popular again.          (Join: therefore)  
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

18. She is not beautiful. She is not intelligent.                                         (Join: neither…nor) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

19. Larry always blames me. Anything goes wrong.                                     (Join: whenever)  
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

20. He is very ill. The doctors do not expect him to recover.                          (Join: so…that) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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           Unit 11: (Reported Questions) 
 

A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
1. "Why are you sketching on the wall?" 

a) Dad asked me why was I sketching on the wall. 

b) Dad asked me why I had been sketching on the wall 

c) Dad asked me why we were sketching on the wall. 

d) Dad asked me why I was sketching on the wall. 
 

2. "Why didn’t you send a friend request to me?"  

a) She asked me why had I not sent a friend request to her 

b) She enquired why I had not sent a friend request to me.  

c) She enquired why I did not send a friend request to her. 

d) She questioned why I had not sent a friend request to her. 
 

3. "Why didn’t you attend the meeting yesterday?" 

     The manager asked us ………………………………………………………..……………………………………. 

a) why did not you attend the meeting the day before. 

b) why you did not attend the meeting the previous day. 

c) why we had not attended the meeting the day before. 

d) why didn’t we attend the meeting yesterday. 
 

4. "Did you meet each other at school?"  

      He asked us ………………………………………………………..…………………….……………………………. 

a) if did we meet at school. 

b) if we had met at school. 

c) had we met at school. 

d) if you had met at school. 

5. "Were you listening to me?" 

     She asked us ………………………………………………………..…………….………….……………………………. 

a) why we'd been listening to her. 

b) if we had been listening to her. 

c) if we were listening to her. 

d) if we had been listening to me.  
 

6. "Can parrots talk?"                                                                    

     Dana wanted to know……………………………………………………….………….………………………..…….  

a) parrots can talk. 

b) if parrots could talk. 

c) if could parrots talk. 

d) why parrots could talk.  
 

7. "Are you hungry?"                                                                             

      My mother asked me ………………………………………...….…………………………………………. 
a) if I was hungry. 

b) if you are hungry. 

c) if are you angry. 
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d) if we were hungry.  
 

8. "Do you live in this house?"  

      The boy asked me …………………………..………………...….………………………………………….  

a) if I live in that house. 

b) if we lived in that house.  

c) if I have lived in that house. 

d) if I lived in that house. 
 

9. "Study your lessons."   

     The teacher advised us …………………………..………………...….…………………………………….        

a) not to study their lessons.   

b) to study their lessons.   

c) to study his lessons. 

d) to study our lessons. 
 

10. "Never swim in this area."      

       The captain warned me …………………………..………………...….………………………………….           

a) not to swim in that area. 

b) never to swim in that area.  

c) not to swam in that area. 

d) to swim in that area.    

 
 
 

 

Change into reported speech: 
 

1. "Hani! Turn on the AC, please."               

     Omar told Hani…………………….………………………………………………………………………........  
 

2. "Show me your new mobile phone."                              

     Ahmed liked his friend ………………………………………………………………………………………  
 

3. "Don't watch TV for more than two hours."                

     The father warned his children …………………………………………………………………………   
 

4. " Never come late again."        

     The teacher warned Omar……………………………….…………………………………………..........  
 

5.  "Take this medicine three times a day,"        

      The doctor advised me …………………………….………………………………………………………... 
 

6. "Can you change the channel, please?"                                                    

      Sami asked his brother………………………………………………………………………………………  
 

7. "Can you turn up the volume for me, please?"                 

      My friend preferred me ……………………………………………………………………………………  
 

8. "Can you look for the remote control?"            

      Hamad's mother wanted him to ……………………………………………………...…………………. 
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9. "Revise your lessons or you'll fail." 
          

      Ali said to his sister ………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

10. "What are you going to do at the weekend?" 

       She asked me ………………………………………………………………………………………………..  
 

11. "What were you doing when I saw you?" 

       She asked me ………………………………………………………………………………………………..  
 

12. "How was your journey?" 

       My parents asked us ………………………………………...………………………….…………………..  
  

13. "How often do you go to the cinema?" 

       He asked me …………………………………………………………….……………………………………..  
 

14. "Do you live in London?" 

       He asked me …………………………………………………………….……………………………………..  
 

15. "Did he arrive on time?" 

        Dad asked me ………………………………………………………..……………………………………..  
 

16. "Can you help me?" 

        Mum asked me ………………………………………………………..……………………………………..  
 

17. "How long will you stay here?" 

       The receptionist asked me …………………………………………..………………………………….. 
 

18. "What time are you going to finish tomorrow?"  

       The helper asked me …………………………………...……………..………………………………….. 
 

19. "Where does Maria park her car?"  

       Ronald asked me ……………………………………...……..………….………………………………….. 
 

20. "Are you leaving next week?"  

       Robert asked me ……………………………………...……..…………..………………………………….. 
 

21. "Do you think it will rain tomorrow?"  

        Daniel asked me …………………………………...……..………..……………………………...……….. 
  

22. "Why didn't you go to New York last summer?"  

       Nancy asked me ……………………………..……...……..………..……………………………...……….. 
 

23. "Please, can I go out with my friends?"                                      

       Amal asked her mother …………………………...……………………………………………………… 
 

24. "Have you already been on holiday?"                                        

       Omar asked us…………………………………….………………………………………………………… 
 

25. "Does Eman work hard this term?"                                                     

       She asked me……………………………………..………………………….…………………………….…. 
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26. "Do you want to go swimming with me?"                                      

         Khalid asked me……………………………..…………..……………….……………………...……….…. 
 

27. "Where will you spend this weekend?"                                         

        My friend asked me…………………………………….......……………………………………………… 
 

28. "Where did you go yesterday?"                                                

        She asked me………………………………...….........……………………………………………………… 
 

29. "Why are you laughing at me?"                                                     

      He asked her ………………………………………………….….…………………………………………… 
 

30. "What do you want?"                                                                    

       She asked me …………………………………………...…….……………………………………………… 
 

31. "When will you come to see us again?"                                        

       They asked…………………………………………………………………….……………………………… 

 

************************************************************************** 
 

           Unit 12: (Comparative & Superlative Adjectives) 
 

A – Choose the best answer from a, b, c & d: 
 

1. I think Albert Einstein was the ……………………………..scientist in the world. 

a) brilliant               b) more brilliant                 c) most brilliant              d) as brilliant as  
 

2. I am a ……………………………..swimmer than my brother. 

a) better                  b) good                                 c) best                               d) as good as  
 

3. Mum is the ……………………………..person in the family. 

a) busy                    b) busier                               c) the busiest                    d) busiest  
 

4. What is the……………………………..car in the world? 

a) expensive            b) more expensive               c) most expensive          d) as expensive as 
  

5. London is……………………………..than Athens. 

a) rainier                b) as rainy as                        c) the rainiest                  d) rainy  
 

6. This soup is much ………………….………. than the previous one. 

a) hot                       b) hotter                               c) hottest                           d) the hottest  
 

7. People say women are……………………………..than men. 

a) as polite as            b) politest                           c) the politest                   d) politer  
 

8. In Canada, January is ………………………… than March.  

a) cold                     b) colder                                c) coldest                         d) the coldest  
 

9. You look……………………….than the last time I saw you. Have you lost weight? 

a) thinnest              b) thin                                    c) as thin as                     d) thinner  
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10. Who is the…………………….…………student in the class? 

a) clever                 b) cleverer                             c) as clever as                  d) cleverest   
 

11. Mercury is……………..………….planet in the solar system. 

a) hot                     b) hotter                                 c) hottest                           d) the hottest  
 

12. February is…………………………….month of the year.  

a) short                  b) shorter                               c) shortest                        d) the shortest 
 

13. I was sad because I got ……………………………grade in the class.  

a) low                    b) lower                                  c) lowest                            d) the lowest   
 

14. My sister is two years ........................................ than me.  

a) young               b) as young                              c) younger                        d) youngest  
 

15. I think spring is ........................................ season of the year.  

a) beautiful           b) very beautiful                    c) more beautiful     d) the most beautiful  
 

16. This piece of information is ............................................ for me than the previous one.  

a) useful                b) useful as                             c) more useful                d) the most useful 
 

17. I have some black, green, and red grapes. The red grapes are the ............................................  

a) most delicious                b) delicious                c) more delicious            d) as delicious as 
 

18. Please, give me the ............................................ slice of pie. 

a) small                              b) most small             c) smaller                         d) smallest 
 

19. Your soup is so tasty. It's ............................................ than the soup in the canteen. 

a) tastiest                           b) tastier                     c) tasty                            d) the tastiest  
 

20. The book was……………………………..than the film. 

                                a) more frightening                            b) frightening          

                                c) as frightening as                             d) most frightening 
 
 

B) - Correct the adjectives in brackets: 
 

1. An elephant is ................................................... (strong) than a kangaroo.                      
 

2. A school is .................................................. (noisy) than a hospital.                              
 

3. Jane’s hair is ............................................ (long) than yours.                                    
 

4. John’s work is ............................................ (good) than Mary’s.                                
 

5. Yesterday was ............................................ (hot) than today.                                        
 

6. This book is ............................................ (interesting) than that one.                           

7. Athletes are usually ............................................ (famous) than scientists.                   
 

8. San Francisco is the ......................................... (beautiful) city in the United States. 
 

9. Cheetahs are the  ................................ (fast) animals in the world.                          
              

10. Who is the …………………………. (clever) student in the class?                        
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11. This is the ……………………………… (bad) CD I’ve ever listened to.                  
 

12. Piccadilly Circus is one of the ……………..…….…… (noisy) places in London.    
 

8. Non-smokers usually live ............................................... (long) than smokers.           
 

9. London is the ....................................................... (large) city in England.                  
 

3. Whales are the ................................................ (big) animals.                                      
 

10. Summer is the  .................................................... (good) season of the year.              
 

11. Which is the ....................................................  (dangerous) animal in the world?  
 

12. My neighbor is the…………………….………………. (lucky) person I know.                 
 

13. Barcelona’s stadium is new. It’s ……………...…………….………… (modern) one in Europe.   

14. Lord of the Rings is ………………………. (interesting) than Mission: Impossible. 
 

15. The sun is ………………………………….. (far) than the moon.                                   
 

16. What is the…………………………………… (exciting) place you’ve ever been to?   
 

17. In the UK, the streets are generally…………………………………… (narrow) than the streets in 

the USA. 
 

18. Do you think money is …………………………………… (important) than good health? 
 

19. My old laptop was a lot …………………………………… (big) than my new one. 
 

20. Many people think modern life is …………………………………… (good) than life in the past. 
 

21. Communication is a lot …………………………………… (easy) than it was 50 years ago. 
 

22. He is …………………………………… (helpful) than he used to be.  
 

23. You seem …………………………………… (happy) than you were yesterday.  
 

24. We need …………………………………… (young) actors for this film.  
 

25. I think that the new salesman is …………………………………… (honest) than the last one.  
 

26. I think that people who live in villages are ……………..………………… (friendly) than people 

in big cities.  
 

27. Her new job is a lot ……………..………………… (stressful) than the last one.  
 

28. The computer was ……………..…….…………… (expensive) than I thought.  
 

29. The rooms are ……………..…….…………… (clean) than they used to be.  
 

30. He eats a lot - he's getting ……………..…….…………… and ……………..…….…………… (fat)  
 

31. I'm sure I'll find New York ……………..…….……….……… (exciting) than Houston.  
 

32. He thinks Charlie Chaplin is ……………..…….……….……… (funny) than Mr. Bean. 
 

************************************************************************** 

  


